
UNC CHARLOTTE POLICE SUMMARY 
CRIME AND FIRE LOG 

November 03, 2022 

The following are reports of criminal and other incidents received by Police & Public Safety from approximately 
7 am on Wednesday, November 02, 2022, until approximately 7 am on Thursday, November 03, 2022. 

 

 
CRIME AND ACCIDENT 

LOG 

FILE # 
REPORT# - (N/S) * 

 
INCIDENT 
TYPE 

INCIDENT 
LOCATION 

DATE/TIME 
REPORTED 

TIME LAST 
KNOWN 

SECURED 

APPROXIMATE 
TIME FRAME OF 

OCCURRENCE 

 
DISPOSITION 

2022007411-(N) 
Injured or Ill Subject Fretwell 11-02-2022 

1126 hours 
N/A N/A Maxient Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to Fretwell in reference to a subject who passed out. Once on scene, Officers met with Medic who 
evaluated the subject. After evaluation the subject refused transport. Maxient was completed. 

2022007413-(S) 
Follow Up PPS Lobby 

11-02-2022 
1334 hours 

N/A N/A Interpersonal Maxient 
Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

A student came into the PPS Lobby in reference to a question about an existing no contact order. Officers 
provided all information requested and completed an Interpersonal Maxient completed. 

2022007414-(S) 
Investigate Sanford Hall 

11-02-2022 
1410 hours 

N/A N/A 
Maxient Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to Sanford Hall in reference to a suspicious item on the window seal.  Upon arrival, officers 
observed a glass pipe outside of the dorm window. Student advised the pipe was no longer used for smoking. The 
item was confiscated and a maxient was prepared. 

2022007415-(S) 
Follow Up Off Campus 

11-02-2022 
1433 hours 

N/A N/A No Further Action 
Required 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

A subject walked into the lobby in reference to a crash. It was determined the crash was minor and occurred off 
campus. Both parties had already exchanged information making the situation civil. No further action required. 

2022007416-() 
Investigate Holshouser Hall 

11-02-2022 
1513 hours 

N/A N/A Maxient Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Dispatch received a call from the REC at Holshouser Hall regarding a request to investigate. R/P stated he 
received reports that a resident student was in possession of a knife. Officers stood by while staff confiscated the 
knife. Maxient completed. 

2022007420-(N) 
Suspicious Person Rowe Hall 

11-02-2022 
1710 hours 

N/A N/A Unable to Locate 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer Responded to the 4th floor of Fretwell regarding a suspicious male. R/P stated while leaving the 
building she overheard an unknown subject utter statements that made her feel uncomfortable. Officers canvassed 
the area but were unable to locate anyone matching the description. 

202211020001-(S) 
Larceny From Auto Lot 25 

11-02-2022 
1741 hours 

N/A N/A Incident Report 
Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer met with a resident student at the PPS lobby who stated the catalytic converter had been stolen from his 
vehicle. The larceny occurred in Lot 25 between 1200 hours on 11/1 and 1600 hours on 11/2. The vehicle was a 
Honda CR-V. An incident report was completed. 

2022007423-(N) 
Harassment Light Rail Platform 

11-02-2022 
1805 hours 

N/A N/A Verbal Trespass; 
Subject Exited 
Campus 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to the Light Rail platform in reference to reports of a Hispanic male harassing females. 
Officers located the subject who was emitting a strong odor of alcohol and appeared to be intoxicated. The subject 
was observed making inappropriate gestures at females as they walked by but no crime was observed. The subject 
refused to identify himself and was verbally trespassed before boarding an outbound train. 

 



202211020002-(S) 
Drug Related Wallis Hall 

Courtyard 

11-02-2022 
1824 hours 

N/A N/A State Citations Issued; 
Maxient Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to the Wallis Hall courtyard in reference to a LiveSafe tip of “boys smoking marijuana”. Officers 
arrived and located three resident students smoking marijuana. A total of five state citations were issued consisting of 
simple possession of marijuana and possession of marijuana paraphernalia. Three referrals (CAT Tickets) and a Non-
Academic Misconduct Maxient were completed. 

2022007427-(S) 
Elevator Entrapment Scott Hall 

11-02-2022 
1933 hours 

N/A N/A CFD Responded; Elevator 
Taken Out of Service 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to Scott Hall in reference to an elevator stuck on the 7th floor.  An elevator tech was 
unavailable so CFD responded. The 6 resident students were rescued without incident. One elevator was taken out 
of service until it could be repaired. 

202211020003-(N) 
Accident  Facilities Annex 9 

(BES) 

11-02-2022 
1934 hours 

N/A N/A 
Accident Report 
Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer responded to the facilities annex 9 in reference to a crash involving a university vehicle. No injuries 
were reported and the incident only involved property damage. A report was completed and the truck, which was 
wedged in place, would be removed the following day. 

2022007431-(S) 
Assist Other Agency E. Mallard Creek 

Church / Mary 
Alexander Rd. 

11-02-2022 
2053 hours 

N/A N/A CMPD Completed 
Accident Report 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer was requested to meet with a NRS who had been involved in an accident off campus. The R/P stated 
she had been waiting 35 minutes for CMPD to arrive and that did not need Medic but then stated she was 
concerned about a preexisting medical condition. Medic was dispatched causing CMPD to increase priority level 
and send an officer immediately. Once resources were on scene, the subject stated she did not have any injuries. 
CMPD completed a report. The UNC Charlotte officer did not take any action. 

2022007432-(S) 
Injured or Ill Subject Student Union 

11-02-2022 
2112 hours 

N/A N/A Student Refused 
Transport by 
Medic; Maxient 
Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer responded to the Student Union in reference to a female having an asthma attack. The officer located 
the female who was conscious but wheezing and struggling to catch her breath. CFD and Medic were able to 
administer medication to control her breathing and she declined to be transported. The officer transported her back 
to her residence to collect her nebulizer. A Care and Concern Maxient was completed. 

202211020004-(S) 
Blackmail / Extortion Oak Hall 

11-02-2022 
2122 hours 

N/A N/A Incident Report & 
Maxient Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer responded to Oak Hall to meet with a male RS reporting extortion. The male believed he had met a 
female online and both shared reveling photos of one another. Once he sent his photo, the other party threatened to 
use the photo to get the male kicked out of school unless $500 was sent. No money was transferred and the 
subject. An incident report and SIM Maxient was completed. 

202211030001-(S) 
Hit and Run Lot 8 

11-03-2022 
0019 hours 

N/A N/A Report Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

An officer responded to South Village Deck to meet with a RS who stated his vehicle had been struck while 
parked. A crash report was completed. 

2022007443-(S) 
Verbal Confrontation Lot 20 

11-03-2022 
0137 hours 

N/A N/A No Further Action 
Required 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to Lot 20 in reference to a report of two people arguing loudly. Upon arrival, officers located a 
female RS who stated she was scheduled to have surgery and stressed and the male was there attempting to 
console her. The two stated they would be mindful of their volume. No further action taken. 

 
2022007445-(N) 

Loitering / Trespassing Light Rail Platform 11-03-2022 
0137 hours 

N/A N/A State Citation and 
Trespass Order Issued; 
Maxient Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers observed the male from CAD 2022-007423 back on the platform after having been verbally trespassed hours 
earlier. The subject was detained and after attempting to provide a false name, was positively identified. The male had 
no affiliation to UNC Charlotte and was formally trespassed along with a citation for 2nd degree trespass. The individual 
refused transport to an off-campus location and was seen walking towards John Kirk Dr. Maxient completed. 

2022007446-(S) 
Investigate Lot 25 

11-03-2022 
0226 hours 

N/A N/A No Further Action 
Required 



INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers observed a male and female walking in Lot 25 and the female began vomiting and appeared to possibly 
be impaired. She stated she was not feeling well and submitted to a breath test that showed no presence of alcohol. 
The female declined to have Medic evaluate her and said they were heading back to their dorm. No further action 
taken. 

2022007447-(N) 
Loitering / 
Trespassing 

CHHS 
11-03-2022 
0422 hours 

N/A N/A 
State Citation and 
Trespass Order 
Issued; Maxient 
Completed 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Officers responded to CHHS in reference to a male sleeping in a room that housekeeping did not believe was 
supposed to be there. Officers located the male who was actively trespassed and escorted him out of the building. 
The man, who was very cooperative, was issued a new trespass order, state citation, and was transported off 
campus. Maxient completed. 

2022007449-(N) 
Investigate Lot 16 

11-03-2022 
0602 hours 

N/A N/A Unable to Locate 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Dispatch received call reference male subject possibly attempting to break in cars.  Male subject took off running 
when University employee arrived.  Officers responded but were unable to locate anyone matching the 
description.   

2022007451-(N) 
Strong Arm Robbery Light Rail Platform 

11-03-2022 
0645 hours 

N/A N/A Trespass Order 
Issued 

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

Dispatch received a call from CMPD reference this incident.  UNCC Officers responded and located the subject 
behind North Deck and subject was detained.  CMPD responded and eventually took him into custody.  No 
affiliation with University.  Trespass order issued. 



RESIDENT HALL FIRE 
LOG 

 
REPORT# 

 
RESIDENT 

HALL 

 
DATE/TIME 
OCCURRED 

 
DATE/TIME 
REPORTED 

 

CAUSE 

 

INJURIES 

 
PROPERTY 
DAMAGE 

 
FULLY 

SPRINKLED 

 
FIRE 

DETECTION 

2022000000-S/N 
202211030000-S/N 

        

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

There were no fire events in the resident halls for the time period indicated above. 

 
 

CRIME AND ACCIDENT LOG –CENTER CITY 
 

FILE # 
REPORT# - (N/S)* 

 
INCIDENT TYPE 

 
INCIDENT 
LOCATION 

 
DATE/TIME 
REPORTED 

TIME LAST 
KNOWN 
SECURED 

APPROXIMATE 
TIME FRAME OF 
OCCURRENCE 

 
DISPOSITION 

2022000000-S/N 
202211030000-S/N 

      

INCIDENT 
DESCRIPTION 

There were no criminal incidents, or vehicular accidents, at Center City for the time period 
indicated above. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The following are calls for service received by Police & 
Public Safety from 12AM to 11:59 PM on 

November 02, 2022 

CALLS FOR SERVICE 40 

CITATIONS/WARNING 0 
CITATIONS/WRITTEN 0 
BUILDING ADMITS 4 
ESCORTS 2 
MOTORIST ASSIST 3 
FIRE ALARMS 4 
MEDICAL ASSISTS 2 
OTHER 25 

 


